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ABSTRACT 
The volcanic island Surtsey, in the \rest~llannaeyjar archipelago, was formed in a series of submarine erup- 

Lions, cluri~lg the years 1963 to 1967. M'hen the rocky shores began LO build up, research of the marine colo- 
nization started. The most cotnlnoll crustacean gl-oups in the epifaunal assemblage of subticlal hard bottotns 
are Amphipoda and Isopoda. This paper deals ~ 6 t h  studies on these groups in the nineties. Species abun- 
dance, faunistic changes and differences in distribution pattern of 30 species of peracaridans are clisc~~ssecl. 
The group of peracaridan crustaceans ~vas fou~lcl to have a diversity index of 2.3 on a transect at the east coast 
of Surtsey, both in 1992 and in 1997. The same value was fou~ld on a comparati\~e transect surveyed in 1996 
at the old lava grounds west of Heimaey, the main island or the Vestma~lnaeyjar archipelago. Therefore it is 
co~lcluded that during the 25 years since the formation of the island, the colotlization of crustaceans in the 
subtidal marine corn~nu~lities east of Surtsey has reached the same successional level as thc older islands. The 
more eroded south and west coasts of Sui-tsey have not yet reached the same successional level due to the 
illstability of the hard bottom. 

Four species of amphipods are recorded herein new for the Icela~ldic fauna: Garttritw-ellzrs n~?g~.ltlosns, iVlelo/~c~ 
Oorecclis and IV. solsbergi from off Surtsey and Jassn pusilla fi-om off Heimaey. 

INTRODUCTION 
The coloilizatioil of marine orgallisins of the 

new lava gi-ouilds formed during the Surtsey 
eruption, started in the year 1963 and has been 
studied periodically ever since (Sigui-dsson 1999). 
The author has taken part in the collectioil of 
sainples fi-om Surtsey dui-iilg the summer expe- 
ditions of 1987, 1992 and 1997, iloticiilg differ- 
ences and similarities with ileal-by islands. Lack 
of iilfoi-ination about peracai-idail crustaceails 
(Hauksson 1992) initiated studies on these abund- 
ant groups: amphipods and isopods. For com- 
parative studies, similar samples were collected 
in the sulnlner 1996, off two nearby islands in 
the Vestmanl~aeyjai- arcl~ipelago. 

Arnphipods and isopods are mainly sedentary- 
epibenthic crustaceans with eggs-carrying brood- 

pouch (not planktonic larval stages) and are 
very coilspicuous and ilu~nei-ous on hard bot- 
tom substrates. They are impoi-tailt secoildary 
producers, 1-ailgiilg in size fi-om about 2 to 20 
inin, and are an iinportallt colnpoileilt of the 
maci-ofaui~al benthic-cominunities. In the pres- 
ent paper, a diversity index is used to coinpare 
the iluinber of amphipod and isopod species 
and their relative abuildance in samples of the 
hard bottom communities, between new and old 
lava gi-ouilds in the sublittoral zone off Sui-tsey 
and Heimaey. 

STUDY AREA, MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Sui-tsey (63" 18'N, 20" 36'W) lies about 30 km 

southwest off the Icelaildic inaiillaild in the 
Vestmaililaeyjar archipelago. It was formed in a 
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main emphasis of the diving work was a biological 
surveying, therefore the collectioils were qualita- 
tive. However, the same statioils were i-esampled in 
each of the years: 1987,1992 and 1997, by the same 
diving team. Therefore, the samples offer soine - 
semiquantitative illformation, as well as data for 
studying the distributional pattern of organisms. 

Duriilg the period fi-om the June 20 to June 
26, 1992 the east trailsect off Surtsey was sampled 
at six different depths 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 
meters. 011 the soutl~ uansect it was impossible to 
dive at the 5 m statioil due to heavy surf, and the 
20 in station had to be left out due to stroilg wind. 
At the 30 in station on the west trailsect no hard 
substrate was found, oilly sandy bottom, and hence 
no collectioil of hard substrate 01-gallisins was pos- 
sible. Duiiilg the peiiod fi-om the 4"' to the loo1 of 
July in 1997 the same thing happened, with the fur- 
ther limitatioil that the weather did not allow div- 

20'30' 20°20' 200'0'W 
ing at the 25 m station on the so~1t11 ti-ansect. 

Figure 1 .  Thc \'estmannacyjar archil,clago. Thc stt~tly tlxnsccts are The collectioi~ of animals in the last three 
shown with thick lines. Surtsey expeditions, as well as the collectioil at 

the island of Heiinaey and the adjacent Hzna  
island (Fig. l ) ,  were inaiilly done by the same 
diver. From the 11'" to the 2ZnC1 of August in 

series of subinariile eruptions, duriilg the years 
1963 to 1967. The biggest island of the archipe- 
lago is Heiinaey and close to it, to the west is a 
small island, Hzna (Fig. 1). The waters around 
the Vestinaililaeyjar archipelago are very produc- 
tive and diving-visibility is fi-equently less than 5 
meters dui-ing summer. The waters around 
Surtsey origiilate fi-om the North Atlantic current 
with temperatures about 10 to l l °C dui-iilg sum- 
mer and 5 to 6 "C dui-iilg wiilter and salinity of 
35.2 (Stef6nsson 1969). The pi-evailing south- 
westerly winds and surf activity coilstailtly erode 
the exposed southwestern part of Surtsey, shap- 
ing the island severely since its formatio~~. 

The 1-ocky bottom ai-o~~ild Surtsey and Heiinaey, 
generally extends to a water depth of about 30 
meters, which marked the lower depth limit of the 
sampling. The tides are seinidiui-ilal with ampli- 
tude of about 2.5 meters at spring tide in the area 
of st~tdy. I11 Surtsey sampliilg and photogi~phy of 
the subtidal area were carried out by scubadiving 
along three different transects, east, south and west 
of the island (Fig. 1). The slope of the bottom 
aloilg the trailsects is about 30". Six sa~npliilg sta- 
tioils were at each transect, at five meters depth 
intervals, fi-om 5 to 30 meters depth. The collec- 
tioils were made on one dive at each station. Three 
divers worked at each station: one collecting algae, 
one ailiinals and one taking photogi-aphs. The 

- 
1996, two transects, one allnost l~orizontal west 
of Heimaey and the other near vertical at Hzna,  
were sampled with 5 meter depth intervals, in a 
similar way as in the Surtsey survey. Two or three 
dives were coilducted at each station. The 
emphasis was on the collectioil of all organisms, 
in a quarter of square metel-, raildoinly selected 
by throwing a frame soine inetei-s above the bot- 
tom, at every sainpliilg depth of each transect. 
All orgallisins were collected in 0.5 min mesh 
plailktoil nets, uiltil the diver had scraped the 
hard bottom bare. 

In the Surtsey expeditioils the material was 
sorted on board a research vessel under a dis- 
secting microscope and trailsferred to 70 % iso- 
propallo1 with seawatei-. The Hzna and Heima- 
ey samples were fixed in 5% filtered seawater 
forinaliil on board and later sorted under a dis- 
secting inicroscope in the laboratory and then 
trailsferred to alcohol for preservation. The 
crustaceails were sorted and identified to 
species. The iildividuals of each species were 
counted. The proportioil of males, females, 
gravid females and juveililes were also evaluated, 
when appropriate for assessmeilt of the species 
life cycle. The diversity index (Mai-galef 1974) is 
defined as the total ilumber of species (S) inillus 
one divided with the ilatui-a1 logarithm of the 
total number (N) of individuals ( (S-1 ) /ln N) . 



Table 1. Species and number of individuals collectecl in Surtsey in 1992. 

* For total trallsect "For total survey 

The diversity index was calculated for each of cates how common the species are. Below is a 
the transects and for each year. list of species arranged in phylogenetic order, 

with general comments on their distribution 
RESULTS and biology. New records for the Icelandic fauna 

are marked with a11 asterisk. 
Faunal conzposition and distribution 

A total of 6,164 peracaridan animals were Order Isopoda 
counted and identified to 30 species: 22 species Family Idoteidae 
of Amphipoda and 8 species of lsopoda (Tables Idotea granulosa Rathke, is a common species 
1, 2 and 3) .  resident between tide~llarks and below. It has 

The nulnber of animals found in Surtsey indi- predolnillantly beell found ill 0 ~ 1 -  study at 10 

Surtsey 1992 

Depth meters: 

I(lolea gm?rl~losa 
Jmziru ?~tncziloscr 
Jmiro@sis b~-evireirris 
M L L I Z ~  Iiroyeri 
Hyperia gc~lbn 
Gn?tzma,-ellz/s ongliloszu 
P(~ra,blcz~stes bicirs/)is 
Plelisy 71ztes glabw 
SIer7,olhoe n~oiaocziloides 
Afetopo solsbergi 
Gamm.o,bsis w i l i d ~  
Iscliylacerus n~igtiipcs 
J(isst~ falculn 
Cr~/)i-ellrj lin earis 
Ca/)relln sc/)ten/tio~lnlis 

N 
S 
(S- l ) /h  N 

Table 2. Species and ~lulilbers of individuals collected in Surtsey in 1997. 

West transect 

5 10 15 20 25 A 

1 

3 3 1 

2 1 
15 10 

G 3 70 26 1 
29 

22 20 

9 3 141 60 1 214 
6 7 1 8 1 5  

1.3 

B" 

746 

2.1 

East transect 

5 10 15 20 25 30 A;* 

9 
2 1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 2  
5 6 

36 47 65 7 1 
2 7 

1 2 
3 21 13 

49 60 103 22 1 20 255 
5 7 7 3 1 2 1 4  

2.3 

* For total transect "For total survey 

9 1 

South transect 

10 15 25 30 A": 

1 2 

58 22 1 

4 I 
7 1 

5 8 51 45 
2 
1 

40 24 

64 30 108 74 276 
3 2  8 4 8 2 1  

1.2 

B" 

558 

2.3 

Sr~rtsey 1997 

Depth meters: 

Idolecc gwtl  tlluso 
Iclolccr /)elngicrr 
Idolcci ~ieglecln 
Ja~?ircc r?inaalosn 
Jci?~i,ro@sis brcvi~rsiis 
ikliinrr lr roj~eri 
H ~ / ~ o o c l l c  me( /~isar~ct~f  
Gn?nnznrellus n?ig~.lrloszts 
A/~hcrusn jtiri?fci 
Sle~zolhoc ittoiioculoi~les 
11felrtopn burcnlis 
P1etrs)~utfcs glnbo- 
Iscl~ymreru.~ niiglii/~es 
Jnssn /c~li:cifn 
Cr~prellci litzc(~cr,%s 
Cr~/~relI(c sc/)teiilrioii(~lis 

N 
S 
(S- l ) /h  N 

South trallsect 

10 15 30 A $  

1 
2 
1 1  
1 1  

1 

38 30 
4 
1 

1 
1 

14 18 1 
2 

3 5 5  

60 63 9 132 
7 

2.4 

East transect 

5 10 15 20 25 30 A:" 

1 1 1  
1 

1 1  
1 1  

1 

2 
1 

47 17 38 10 
4 12 37 12 

1 7  
1 3 21 38 2 1 

54 37 101 72 2 4 270 
5 8 8  8 1 3 1 4  

2.3 

West transect 

5 10 15 20 25 A:': 

1 1  1 
4 

1 I 
1 2 1  

30 24 1 

I 1 
3 20 18 12 11 
1 1 2  
2 8 

2 

38 54 24 23 17 1.56 
9 5 1 3 6 8 G 4 5 1 1 1 6  

1.9 



Table 3. Species and number of' individuals collectetl at the Hzna ant1 I-Ieimaey Lransecu; in 1996 

meters depth. Soine females had brood pouch 
with eggs, and juveililes were observed, suggest- 
ing at least a two year life span. 

Iclotec~ pelngzcc~ Leach, was the next commoil 
species in our study that was pi-edoinillalltly found 
at a depth of 10 meters, replacing the preceding 
species on the more exposed transects. Off 
Surtsey it first appeared in the samples in 1997. 

Idoten negkctn Sai-s, is a sublittoral species fouild 
in small numbers, along all trailsects off Surtsey. 

Idoten Onlticn (Pallas), has only been fouild 
occasioilally in our study off Heimaey, but not 
off Surtsey. 

1996 

Depth ~neters: 

I(lalco grr17rulasrr 
Iclalco pclc~gicn 
I(lolcf1 11cglcctff 
Iclalccr bnllicrr 
Jcroo c~lbij,-a~zs 
J(11~irrr ~~laculascl 
Jrt ~zira/~sis 6rmirc11iis 
1\4u1,rr Iiraycri 
Go~nrnar-elltrs l~o~rrari 
Gn11~11rrrd1us o~lg~rlosrrs 
APheruscr jtiri~lci 
Ple~~s)~nr/es glrrl~o- 
~' (r~-r~/ )~euslcs  biclts/~is 
S'1~11alha~ I I I O I I O C U ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  

1\4cla/)n borcrrlis 
1\4c/a/)n nlrlcri 
Accr~ztlra~lalazo~~~n sermlu~~r 
Dcsa~~ziize 111cr1 
A ~ ~ l / ~ i l h a e  rc~bricrrlo 
Iscl?y,vco.us n ~ ~ g ~ t i j l e s  
Jr~ssa fnlcrtfn 
J(rssa pusillrr 
fi rrljrrssa /~el (rg ic~ 
Caral~hiu111 bo~rclli 
Cn/~~.ellrr li~lcnris 
Cr~/~~.cllrr se/~io~lriorrolis 

N 
S 
(S-l)/ln N 

Fainily Janiridae 
Jnern nlOi~5-o7zs Leach, is mainly a littoral species 

fouild oilly off the island of Hzna at a 5 meter 
depth. 

Jnnirc~ ??zncz~losn Leach, is a sublittoral species 
found only in small numbers in the samples off 
Heimaey and Hzna in 1996 and off Surtsey in 
1992 and 1997. 

Jnniropsis Orevire77zis Sars, is another colnlnoil 
sublittoral species fouild in moderate numbers. 

Family Muililidae 
fl.lulzn kroymi Goodsii-, is a sublittoral species. It 

is often overlooked because it is very sinall 
although it is very numerous, and is found along 
the east trailsect off Sui-tsey, Heimaey and Hzna. 

Hzna  transcct 

5 10 15 20 25 30 A": 

1 1 
4 81 I 
1 

1 
10 18 1 
15 83 1 
18 105 15 

2 
1 2 

53 
27 155 37 

26 35 
12 110 18 

2 12 

2 
2 

130 1 
45 159 23 

31 77 

53 43 12 
38 7 10 7 55 

204 1054 156 286 141 120 1961 
13 14 13 10 10 8 22 

2.7 

Order Amphipoda 
Family Hyperiidae 

Hyperin galbn (Montagu), is a pelagic species, 
ilormally associated with jellyfish. Its appearance 
in benthoic samples was coilsidered accidental. 
One iildividual was found off Sui-tsey in 1992. 

Hjeroche medusnrz~m (Muller), is also a pelag- 
ic species probably accideiltally occurriilg in 
beilthos samples. Only one animal was found off 
Surtsey in 1997. 

Heimaey transect 

5 10 15 20 25 30 A": 

83 2 
8 3 2 

6 

2 
34 
14 

404 5 
20 4 
8 4 

62 32 
2 

1 
5 57 11 2 

263 5 2 
54 

855 278 195 130 14 
2 7 

40 
1 

30 58 12 2 

1771 434 361 295 31 7 2899 
11 10 6 12 8 1 20 

2.3 

Fainily Calliopidae 
Gn~7zvznrellus nng~~loszls (Rathke)*, is a shallow SLI- 

blittoi-al species commoil and locally abundant in 
south~vesterl~ Icelaildic waters. It appeared in sam- 
ples off Surtsey in 1992 and 1997, well 1-epresented 
by males, females, some with eggs and juveniles of 
dlffei-eilt size. The same applied to the island of 



Hzna. This suggests that G. angul0su.s pi-oduces succ- 
essive broods in a one year life cycle. It was fouild 
clinging to algae and other growths in highly expos 
ed areas. The author has observed it preying upoil 
newly dead seabirds (Alcidae) in large q~~antities. 

G. nngulosus is recognized herein as a different 
species from G. homcdri, therefore it is a new record 
for the fauna of Iceland. Previously, G. honznri has 
been reported for Iceland by Stephensen (1940) 
who wrote: "G. Izonzccri and G. nngulosus are no 
doubt synonymous; most of the Icelandic speci- 
inells are big and belong to the form G. Izo?nnri." 
This synonymy has been maintained in the litera- 
ture (Enckell 1980). Steele (1972) has however 
shown them to be separate species as is also con- 
sidered in the present papel-. 

Gam~narellus homnri (Fabricius), is a large sub- 
littoral species for an amphipod, solitary but 
widespread around Iceland. It is up to 40 mm in 
length, double that of G. nngulosz~s, with which it 
has often been conf~~sed. G. Izo?7zari occurred 
only in the sample from 15 meters depth at Hxna. 

Aljlzerma jurinei (Milne-Edwai-ds) , is a shallow 
sublittoral species that was locally colnmoil amongst 
algae off the islands Heimaey and Hxna. It w a s  also 
fouild at 15 meters depth off Surtsey in 1997. 

Family Pleustidae 
Pnrc~l~leustes bicusljis (K-oyer) , is a sublittoral 

species found in moderate ilumbei-s in the 
Heimaey and Hzna  samples. It appeared on the 
east trailsect of Surtsey in 1992 but it was not 
found there in 1997. 

Plewynztes gkder (Boeck) , is a inodei-ately commoi~ 
species on rocky subtidal areas. It was collected 
along all -sects, with some females carrying eggs. 

Family Steilothoidae 
Stenothoe rnonoculoides (Montagu), is a sublit- 

toral species commoil amoilgst algae and hydi-- 
oids, it was found along all trailsects with the 
fernales fi-equently cari-yiilg eggs. 

Metopa nlderi (Bate), is a rocky sublittoral 
species, that was only found at 30 meters depth 
off Hxna. 

Metopn borealis Sars*', is a rocky sublittoral 
species found off Hxna and Heimaey in 1996 
and Sui-tsey in 1997. It is a Northeast-Atlantic 
species distributed fi-om Norway to the English 
Channel, but it is not widely recorded and it is 
reported hereill for the first time in Iceland. 

Metopn solsDerg.2 Schneider", is a sublittoral 
species rarely recorded from Greenland and 
Norway. It was found for the first time in Iceland 

off Surtsey in 1992 at a depth of 30 meters at the 
east trailsect. 

Family Acan tho110 tozomatidae 
Acnnthonotozoma serrntunz (Fabricius) , is a sublittor- 

a1 species found on just one occasioil off Heimaey. 

Family Dexaminidae 
Dexn~zine tlzecl Boeck, is a shallow sublittoral 

species, which appeared locally abuildailt off the 
islands of Hxna and Heimaey. 

Family Arnphithoidae 
Amn~~lzillzoe rz~bricnln (Montagu), is a sublittoral 

species wl~ich lives in tubes attached to hard sub- 
stratum. It was found locally abundailt at the 
islands Hzna and Heimaey. It was not collected 
at Surtsey in 1992 and 1997 but it appeared in 
some samples from 1987. 

Family Isaeidae 
Ganznr$sis niticln (Stimpson), is a sublittoi-al 

species that was found oilly at a depth of 30 meters, 
east off Surtsey in 1992. Of the animals 50% were 
females and one half of them carried eggs. 

Family Ischyroceridae 
Isclzyrocertu nng~1ipe-s 16-oyei-, is a sublittoral species 

locally very common all ai-ound Iceland. It was the 
most abundant species off Surtsey in 1992 and 
1997. It was also common off the islands Hzna and 
Heimaey, most abundant between 10 and 20 
meters depth, usually in the compaily of Jmsn fnl- 
cntn. It is a filter feeder, which coilsti-ucts hlbes 
amoilgst algae or hydroids. The proportioils of ani- 
mals found in summer were about 30% males, 30% 
females with brood pouch, 20% females without 
brood pouch, and 20% j~veniles of different sizes, 
suggestiilg successive broods in a one year life cycle. 

jnssa fnlcntn (Montagu), is a sublittoral species, 
very abuildant locally. It was found to be the 
most abundant species off the islands Hzna  and 
Heiinaey and was also quite commoi~ off Surtsey, 
along with lsclzyrocerus nnguipes. It is also a filter 
feeder constructing tubes on solid surfaces and 
the sex and age proportiolls of ailiinals are sim- 
ilar to those of I. nnguipes. 

jnssn pusilln (Sai-s):!:, is a sublittoral species 
recorded in Icelaildic waters for the first time, 
off Heimaey in 1996, at 20 and 30 meters depth, 
associated with sponges, hydroids, and carapace 
of spider crabs. This is a species not widely 
recorded, distributed fi-om northern Norway to 
the Bay of Biscay. 



Parajnssu pelapz'ca (Leach), is a shallow sublit- 
toral species locally common at 5 and 10 meters 
depth off the islands Hzna  and Heimaey. This 
is a filter feeding amphipod, which builds nests 
amongst algae, hydroids, and bryozoans. 

Family Corophiidae 
Corophium bonelli (Milne-Edwards) , is a shallow 

sublittoral tube-building amphipod that was 
only present in one sample off Heimaey. 

Family Caprellidae 
Cnprelln linenris Ih-oyer, is a be11 tllic species 

found in moderate numbers off surtdey in 1992 
and 1997, as well as off Hzna in 1996. 

Caprelln septentrionnlis (Linnaeus) , is a benthic 
species extremely common, found ill almost all 
the samples off Surtsey, Hzna, and Heimaey. 
The proportions of males, females, ovigerous 
females and juveniles were about 25 % each. 

Faunal dqferences i n  space and time 
There is a difference in the species composi- 

tion and numbers of individuals of the peracari- 
dan crustaceans, between the Vestmannaeyjar 
islands, as well as within Surtsey in the years 
1992 and 1997. A list of the 30 species found 
during the surveys with their relative abundance 
is shown in the table 4. 

A total of 21 species were collected off Surtsey, 
15 species were collected on the transects of 
Surtsey in 1992 and 16 at Surtsey in 1997. There 
were 22 species collected at Haena and 20 at 
Heimaey. The species lists of the different surveys 
at Surtsey were similar, even though 4 species col- 
lected at Surtsey in 1992 were lacking in 1997, and 
5 species found in 1997 were missing in 1992. 
Likewise, 4 species collected along the Heimaey 
trailsect did not appear in the Hzna samples 
which contained 5 species not found at Heimaey. 
Further comparisoi~s revealed that 4 species col- 
lected on the Surtsey transects were not found in 
the samples from Hzna and Heimaey in which 9 
species were lacking fi-om the Surtsey samples. 

Considering the vertical distribution of species 
and the number of individ~lals sampled, the sta- 
tions at 15 meters depth off Surtsey, particularly on 
the east transect, both in 1992 and 1997, yielded 
the highest number of species and animals. 
Howevei-, off the Hzna island the maximum num- 
ber of species and animals was found at 10 meters 
depth. Off Heimaey island the highest number of 
species and animals was found at 5 meters depth. 

Finally, fi-om a total of 30 species, 1'7 were 

Table 4. List of species and relative abundance (x= 1-10 animals; 
XX= 10-100 animals; xxx> 100 animals). 

Transecn: Snrtsey Surtsey H e n a  Heilnaep 
1992 1997 

I(loIe(i p n u l o s a  
Irlolcri j~elngicri 
Irloter~ neglcclo 
Irlotea balticn 
J a m  all~if,.otls 
Jcinirrz ?~lnczllosa 
Jrilziropsis bmila~lais 
~Mz~izn 1iro)reri 
Hfict-ia g(ilba 
Hzi/~erocl~e s~cdzrsni-ut~i 
Gai~ai~aarcll~ts ho~na~z' 
Gam~~i(crellzis ntzgg.l~los~ts 
A/~ho.usa jziri~zei 
Pnrnplcustcs biczrs/]is 
Pletrs)~~~ales gl(tbw. 
Slcnotl~oe ~t~o~zocziloi(les 
iMEto/)a alderi 
i\iIeto/~a borealis 
i\klo/~n solsbo-gi 
Acc~izllio~zolozo~n ser~-atzinl 
Dexastinc lheci 
At~ipitlaoe rubrimla 
Gnn~nro//sis lailirln 
Iscli)r~oce~-us ang!ril,cs 
Ja~sa  f(ilccitn 
Jassa pg.l~sillu 
P(ir(qr~ssci pelngicci 
Coro/)hizia~ bonelli 
Crrl,rell(~ linearis 
Caj~rell(i se/~lozlrionnlis 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X.. 

X 

XX 

XX 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

XXX 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

XXX 

XX 

X 

XXX 

XXX 

XX 

X XX 

XX XX 

X 

XX 

X 

XX X 

XXX XX 

XXX XXX 

X 

XX 

XX 

XX 

XXX 

XXX 

X 

XX 

X 

X 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XX 

XX 

XXX 

X 

X 

XX 

XXX 

XX 

XXX 

X 

XX 

X 

XXX 

common to Sui-tsey, Hzna, and Heimaey. These 
species are very typical of hard bottom benthos 
all around Iceland. 

Species diversity 
The diversity indices (Tables 1-3) of the tran- 

sects off Surtsey in 1992 show the highest value of 
2.3, for the east transect. The number of animals 
was very similar for each transect but the number 
of species was different, 14 on the east transect 
and 8 on the south and west transects. Com- 
bining the three Surtsey transects gives an index 
value of 2.1, with a total of 15 species. The survey 
off Surtsey in 1997 gives similar results, the east 
transect had a diversity index of 2.3 and 14 
species and the combined index for the survey 
was 2.3, with a total of 16 species. 

On the almost vertical slope transect off 
H ~ n a  the diversity index reached the highest 
value, 2.7, with 22 species. On the near hori- 
zontal slope transect off Heimaey the index was 
2.3, with 20 species. 

The diversity index shows this natural vari- 
ability from one transect to another and at dif- 



ferent times of collection; but the index from 
the east transect of Surtsey both in 1992 and 
1997 was 2.3, the same as for Heimaey in 1996. 
In addition the total number of species found on 
the east transects of Surtsey in both year surveys 
together was 19, very similar to the 20 species 
found in the survey at the isIand Heimaey. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The new lava grounds at Surtsey have a steep 

slope and large parts of the shoreline of the island 
was eroded away by the action of the sea. The rocky 
shore in the southwestern area has been most 
severely affected and several hundred meters of 
seashore have been washed away. The east area is 
the most stable and there the community at the 
upper 5 and 10 meters depth, comprises seaweeds 
as the most conspicuous organisms, mainly: Alaria 
esculenta, which is replaced by Laminaria hyperhea 
at 15 meters depth (J6nsson et al. 1987). A deep 
water community situated between 20 and 30 
meters depth is dominated by a faunal assemblage 
of filter feeders, where the soft coral Alcyonium dig- 
itaturn and hydroids are dominant (Fig. 2). - 

On the old gently sloping lava grounds off Figure 2. T h e  faunal assemblage of Alc~oniziin digilatutlz at a depth 

Heimaey the kelp forest of L. hypmborea is domi- of 30 meters off the island Hzna. 

nating at 5 m water depth. At the nearby vertical 
transect off Hzena, A. escuhta is the most promi- 
nent species at 5 m water depth and L. hyperborea 
at 10 m. On both transects the deep water com- 
munities are dominated by the faunal assemblage 
of A. digitatum and hydroids (Galan 2000). 

Amongst the crustaceans 4 species of Cirripedia 
and 6 of Decapoda are known off Surtsey (Hauks- 
son 1992), which were also found at Hzena and 
Heimaey in 1996. Cirripeds with pelagic larval 
stages are early invaders on hard substrates. Deca- 
pods have a pelagic larval stage, are relatively 
large and are very mobile. In contrast amphipods 
and isopods are mostly sedentary, developing 
youngs from eggs carried in a brood-pouch or 
marsupium, therefore with limited dispersal capa- 
bilities. In spite of their small size, they ai-e impor- 
tant secondary producers because of their abun- 
dance in the benthos (Calman 1911). Therefore, 
the 30 species of amphipods and isopods dealt 
with here are an important component of the 
benthos off Surtsey and Heimaey. 

In general, the highest value of the diversity 
index for the peracaridan crustaceans and the 
highest number of species and animals, in the pres- 
ent shtdy were at the sampling sites where the kelp 
forest of L. hyperl,orea was dominant. This was at 15 
m water depth off Surtsey in 1992 and 1997, 10 m 

off Hzena and 5 m off Heimaey in 1996. Ischyrocerus 
anguipes, Jassa falcata, Capella stiptentrionalis and few 
other species are most numerous in the kelp forest 
of Laminaria hyperbwea. The reason for their abun- 
dance is most likely the extensive space, which the 
holdfast of this kelp species provides. The first two 
species mentioned are actually tube builders and 
the caprellids hang amongst hydroids and other 
sessile organisms. The difference in biomass and 
depth distribution of L. hyperborea at different tran- 
sects are mainly the combined outcome of physical 
and biological factors (Galan 2000). 

The new record of Gammarellus angulosw was 
found in the exposed southwestern transects off 
Surtsey and vertical one off Hzna. It was however 
absent from the horizontal transect off Heimaey 
and it was rare in the more stable one of east 
Surtsey. This is likely an opportunistic species 
because it has a short life cycle, numerous broods, 
it is resistant to exposure and it has diverse feeding 
habits. Metopa borealis, M. sokbergi and Jmsa pwilla 
ai-e new records for the Icelandic fatma, being 
rarely recorded in the Northeast Atlantic. At least 
23 species of the genus Metopa are reported from 
the area, all small species and thus easily over- 
looked. Jmsa pusilla is very difficult to distinguish 
fromJ falcata and Ischyrocm anguipes. The females 



and young males of these three species are appar- 
ently identical and sometimes present in large 
quantities in one sample. These facts may explain 
their recent discovery. 

The new records for the Icelandic fauna are 
not only from Surtsey but also from Heimaey, 
which probably is the result of a lack of studies 
on hard substrates. Faunal studies of hard bot- 
tom subtidal fauna around Iceland is needed. 

There are fewer species present off Surtsey than 
off the nearby islands (Table 4) and there ai-e also 
fewer animals collected off Surtsey than off the 
nearby islands (Tables 1-3). This can partly be ex- 
plained by the difference in working methods 
between the two areas. The sampling methods were 
relatively qualitative at Surtsey and quantitative at 
the nearby islands. Altl~ough, taking into account 
that we are dealing with motile animals in different 
space and time, the differences in the total number 
of species and animals collected in the surveys can 
also be explained by nahll-a1 variability. If we ass- 
ume that the relative abundance of each species is 
reflected in the number of iildividuals of the 
species in the sample. Thus the differences in num- 
bers of species and individuals between ti-ansects, 
can be coilsidered 1-easonably comparable. In the 
present paper the nat~ll-al logalithln of the total 
nuinber of animals related to the number of crus- 
tacean species in the benthos is used as diversity 
index (Margalef 1974) in order to evaluate the col- 
onization off Surtsey with reference to nearby 
islands wit11 ca~ltion and some reserve. 

The diversity indices of the south and west 
trailsects of Surtsey are very variable and lower 
than indices of the east transect in Surtsey and 
those of the nearby islands. This may be ex- 
plained by the fact that the southwestei-11 area of 
Sui-tsey is in constant renovatioil because of the 
retreat of the shoreline and sometimes the addi- 
tion of huge rocks fi-om above, due to the ero- 
sive forces of weather and sea. Therefore, the 
number of species is lower off the south and 
west ti-ansects. In addition high numbers of the 
opportunistic species Gnm~narellus n~zpcloszls f ~ ~ r -  
t l~e r  reduces the index. The almost vertical tran- 
sect off Hzna presents a different picture. Algal 
cover is less and sessile macrofauna is more 
abundant in the shallow water depths. Over- 
hanging cliffs adjacent to the ti-ansect reduces 
daylight reaching the sublittoral zone. The num- 
ber of species and the diversity index was high- 
est off Hzna. However, the highest number of 
animals, was in the kelp forest off Heimaey. The 
number of species and the indices are very sim- 

ilar in the east transect of Surtsey in 1992 and 
1997, and off Heimaey in 1996. 

For comparison the new lava g-ounds, formed 
off Jan Mayen in 1970, had established shallow 
water s~lbtidal communities, which had after 10 
years reached a successional stage similar to that of 
idle old grounds; because the severe physical con- 
ditions, like sea-ice, limited the complexity of the 
community, resulting in a low faunal diversity on 
both grounds (Gulliksen et nl. 1980). Biogeo- 
graphical reasons like latit~tde and the lack of kelp 
forest in Jan Mayen, might help to explain longer 
time of coloilizatioil compared with Surtsey. 

By compaiillg the diversity indices for amphipods 
and isopods it can be stated that colonization and 
successioi~al evolution of the east subtidal area of 
Surtsey has 1-eaclled a similar level of mat~liity to 
that of the old lava grounds at Heimaey, after 25 
years. How long it will take the subtidal biocenosis 
of the south and west coast of Surtsey to reach the 
same successional stage is a question, that can prob 
ably be answered by f~lm-e studies. 
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